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Wetrok Granuline
Open Mix Clean!



Granulate Power:  
Everyone’s a Winner With This World First

Are you looking for a cleaning product that cleans more effectively than your current products and 
saves you money at the same time? Then it’s time for Wetrok Granuline: small sachets of granules that 
dissolve immediately when added to water. The concept: 1 sachet, 1 use.  
The mini sachets replace heavy canisters and simplify handling across the board: from transport and 
user safety to eliminating the need for dosing. Everyone wins with Granuline: users, team leaders, 
purchasers – and the environment.

How much unnecessary water do you transport every year  
in the form of liquid chemicals?  
Certainly more than 80 percent – and that is 80 percent too 
much! With Wetrok Granuline you transport nothing but the 
active ingredient actually needed for cleaning: the granules. 

• Reduce transport costs by up to 75%
• Simplify transport handling
• Transport in a car rather than a lorry

Does storing and moving cleaning products take up too much of your 
employees’ time? Wetrok Granuline massively simplifies the daily 
cleaning routine. Four boxes of Wetrok Granuline (25 sachets at 5 g 
each) replace a 10-litre canister of liquid chemicals. Why waste time 
on transport and carrying heavy products back and forth when your 
team could be using this time to do what they do best, i.e. providing 
cleaning services?

• Reduce storage costs by up to 75 percent
• Up to 95 percent less weight in storage
• No liquid, no leakages, no drip pans

Reduce Your Transport Costs by up to 75%

Reduce Your Storage Costs by up to 75% 

A lot of money is squandered every year due to incorrect dosages. 
Wetrok’s granulate cleaners eliminate these unnecessary costs. 
The individually packaged Wetrok granulate cleaners are the first 
cleaning products that not only reduce overconcentration, but rule it 
out entirely. 

• 1 sachet, 1 use
• No manual dosing, no source of errors (topping up)
• No need to purchase dosing aids
• Massively reduced training and preparation requirements

Completely Eliminate Overconcentration 



Our climate protection  
project:

We compensate for the remaining amount  
of greenhouse gases from Granuline  
through the following combined climate  
project: the Plastic Bank Initiative for  
protecting the oceans and avoiding plastic  
waste. 10 kg of plastic is collected  
as compensation for each tonne of CO2.  
In Indonesia, Brazil, Haiti and the 
Philippines, local residents can bring the 
plastic waste to collection points in  
exchange for money, food, drinking water  
or even school fees. The actual carbon  
compensation is achieved through wind 
parks in the Philippines and the  
Caribbean.

The independent organisation  
ClimatePartner has confirmed:
Using Wetrok granulate cleaners produces 

19 % less carbon emissions
in total compared to conventional liquid cleaning agents.

Our reduction  
measures:

We continue to reduce 
emissions as much as 
possible: by using  
green electricity in production  
and looking into more  
eco-friendly packaging 
options.

All granulate cleaners bear the “climate-neutral product” label from ClimatePartner. This means that  
carbon emissions were calculated, are being reduced on an ongoing basis and are compensated for 
through internationally acclaimed climate protection projects. Start using our climate-neutral and highly 
biodegradable Granuline now and reduce your environmental footprint.

Granuline:
climate-neutral cleaning

7 environmental benefits:
• Climate-neutral product
• Highly biodegradable (according to OECD 302b)
• Contains no solvents or preservatives (= VOC-free)
• No water, less volume, fewer journeys
• 30 % reduction in chemicals consumption  

(with the foam cleaning method)
• 90 % reduction in water consumption  

(with the foam cleaning method)
• Twice the shelf life of liquid cleaning products

Be climate-friendly

The small granulate sachets enable you to not  
only optimise one environmental aspect, but to  
reinvent the material handling process across  
the entire supply chain: from reduced greenhouse  
gas emissions during transport, via a massive  
reduction of chemical and water consumption in 
practice, through to eliminating the need to  
recycle canisters. 
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Granusan

The sanitary maintenance cleaner  
for the whole bathroom

Granusan can handle all types of soiling 
in bathrooms, showers and toilets.  
The anti-corrosive sanitary maintenance 
cleaner ensures that fittings and ceramic 
tiles look like new every day.

18730 1 pc. = 25 sticks at 5 g each
18731 1 pc. = 10 × 25 sticks at 5 g each

Properties:
• Acidic
• Highly foaming: perfect for the  

“manual foam cleaning” method
• Dissolves immediately upon  

contact with water
• Lightly perfumed
• Dyed red

Suitable for all acid-resistant surfaces

pH value*: 2 – 3

Dosage:

1x

  

1x

 

Granusurf

The surface cleaner  
for every occasion

Streak-free surfaces are guaranteed 
when cleaning with Granusurf.  
The all-purpose cleaner is highly versatile 
and ensures radiant cleanliness and  
a pleasant scent on all types of  
washable surfaces. 

18710 1 pc. = 25 sticks at 2.3 g each
18711 1 pc. = 10 × 25 sticks at 2.3 g each

Properties:
• Slightly alkaline
• Highly foaming: perfect for the  

“manual foam cleaning” method
• Dissolves immediately upon  

contact with water
• Lightly perfumed
• Dyed blue

Suitable for all water-resistant surfaces

pH value*: 8 – 9

Dosage:

1x

  

1x

 

Full Range of Granuline Products:
Five Powerful Granulates for the Entire Building

Granufloor

The floor maintenance cleaner  
with a wide range of applications

By wetting the entire surface,  
Granufloor ensures perfectly clean floors 
throughout the building. Top cleaning 
results are guaranteed, whether the 
product is used with a bucket and water 
or with a scrubber-dryer.

18720 1 pc. = 25 sticks at 24 g each
18721 1 pc. = 10 × 25 sticks at 24 g each

Properties:
• Self-mixing
• Suitable for machines
• Contains no solvents
• Dissolves immediately upon  

contact with water
• Lightly perfumed
• Dyed green

Suitable for all water-resistant floor coverings

pH value*: 7– 8

Dosage:

1x

  

1x

 

1 stick for 4 l of water 1 stick for 4 l of water

1 stick for one
Wetrok foam bottle

1 stick for one
Wetrok foam bottle

1 stick for 10 l of water

1 stick for 30 l of water

All Granuline products dissolve completely in 30 seconds!
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Granubowl

The revolutionary WC cleaner  
with wow effect 

Granubowl is a super-strong basic 
cleaner for toilets. No liquid cleaner  
is as effective against limescale.  
The innovative 2-step approach:

1. Granulate dissolves limescale residue  
during short contact time.

2. Use WC brush to foam up the granulate 
and clean hard-to-reach places (optional).

18770 1 pc. = 25 sticks at 24 g each
18771 1 pc. = 10 × 25 sticks at 24 g each

Properties:
• Highly acidic 
• High-lather
• Dissolves upon contact with water  

and turns blue
• Non-perfumed

Suitable for all acid-resistant surfaces

pH value*: 0.5 –1.5

Dosage:

1x

Granusan forte

The basic sanitary cleaner  
with added descaling power

Its super power against limescale makes 
Granusan forte an indispensable basic 
sanitary cleaner. It dissolves even  
stubborn limescale residue in a flash – 
and ensures a long service life with its 
anti-corrosive active ingredient.  

18760 1 pc. = 25 sticks at 19.5 g each
18761 1 pc. = 10 × 25 sticks at 19.5 g each

Properties:
• Highly acidic 
• Highly foaming: perfect for the  

“manual foam cleaning” method
• Dissolves immediately upon contact with 

water
• Non-perfumed 
• Dyed red

Suitable for all acid-resistant surfaces

pH value*: 0.5 –1.5

Dosage:

1x

  

1x

 

1 stick for 4 l of water 1 stick per toilet

1 stick for one
Wetrok foam bottle

Wetrok Granuline:
Why the Original 
Makes for the Best 
Cleaning Results

Wetrok Granuline has made 
such a big splash that the first 
copy-cat products have already 
started to appear on the market. 
However, Wetrok Granuline 
has been perfected over the 
course of years of research 
and, unlike imitation products, 
is riding the crest of a wave:

Cleaning power: 
The harnessed effect of electrosteric 
stabilisation takes the granulate’s cleaning 
performance to a whole new level.

Efficiency:
Some powder-based products take up 
to eight minutes to dissolve. Wetrok 
Granuline, on the other hand, is ready for 
use in 30 seconds. 

Patented:
Wetrok Granuline is the only water-free 
cleaning product whose innovative 
technology is already patent-protected. 

Full range of products:
The five Granuline products can be used 
to clean entire buildings from top to 
bottom. This makes Granuline the only full 
range of water-free cleaning products. 

Safety:
While self-dissolving powder sachets 
can pose a risk in warm and humid 
temperatures in the warehouse and during 
transport, Wetrok Granuline sachets are 
100% reliable.

  



www.wetrok.com

Wetrok AG  Steinackerstrasse 62, CH-8302 Kloten, Tel. +41 43 255 51 51

Wetrok Austria GmbH  Deutschstrasse 19, A-1230 Wien, Tel. 0800 20 48 68

Wetrok GmbH  Maybachstrasse 35, D-51381 Leverkusen, Tel. +49 2171 398-0

Wetrok Polska S.A.  ul. Ła̧czyny 4, PL-02-820 Warszawa, Tel. +48 22 331 20 50

Wetrok AB  Kyrkvägen 1G, 192 72 Sollentuna, Tel. +46 8 444 34 00
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Small Sachets, Big Effect:
Customers and Industry Experts Are Impressed

“Switching from liquid cleaners to granulate has enabled us to reduce our transport 
volume and storage space by more than 75 percent. If you take all of these savings into 
account, Wetrok Granuline is cheaper overall than any conventional liquid cleaner.”

Peter Härry, Regional Manager for Northwest Switzerland at building cleaning company Rohr AG

Reduce Your Storage Costs by up to 75% 

Customer opinion: Even customers with more than 20 years  
of experience in cleaning are amazed by Wetrok Granuline

Patented and Award-Winning:  
The World’s Only Granulate Method

Granuline represents a real breakthrough for the Wetrok researchers. They were the 
first in the world to realise the impossible: a water-free cleaning product that is superior 
to liquid detergents when it comes to its cleaning power. This outstanding research 
success was rewarded twice: Wetrok Granuline is patent-protected and received the 
CMS Purus Innovation Award 2017. 

Wetrok Granuline & Cleaning  
With Foam: Innovative Product Meets 
Eco-Friendly Method

Are you committed to protecting the health of your employees and 
the environment? Then use Granusurf, Granusan and Granusan 
forte with the “wet wiping with foam” method developed by Wetrok. 

Your advantages:
• Safe: no breathable spray particles in the air
• Eco-friendly: 90% less water consumption,  

30% less chemicals used
• Ergonomic: no need to wring cloths,  

no more strained joints
• Simple: dosage instructions  

directly on the bottle
• Excellent results:  

no drying necessary, no streaks

See for yourself how simple 
cleaning with foam is:

Maximise Safety and Improve 
Ergonomics for Your Staff

What would you rather have to deal with in terms 
of storage – a cardboard box of Granuline sticks 
weighing around 100 grams, or a 10-litre canister 
of liquid chemicals? Wetrok Granuline instantly 
ensures all-round better working conditions for 
your staff:  

• No heavy canisters to lug around 
• No risk of skin or eye contact with 

chemicals (perforated sachets)
• No solvents, no fumes,  

no irritation of the airways
  


